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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The aim of this work is to com-
pare real-world outcomes of patients with
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) receiving adalimumab
(ADA) bio-originator (non-switchers) to those
who had switched from ADA bio-originator to
an ADA biosimilar (switchers) on the basis of
the hypothesis that these outcomes would
differ.
Methods: Data were drawn from the Adelphi
RA Disease Specific ProgrammeTM, a point-in-
time survey of physicians and their patients in
Europe (France, Germany, Italy, Spain, UK) in
2020. Physicians completed a questionnaire for
their next ten adult patients with RA, followed
by four additional patients who had switched
from ADA bio-originator to an ADA biosimilar
(switchers). Physician- and patient-reported

outcomes (PROs) for switchers and non-
switchers were compared by propensity score
matching.
Results: Three hundred and three rheumatolo-
gists provided data for 160 non-switchers and
225 switchers, 140 patients provided data; 51
non-switchers, 89 switchers. According to
physician-reported disease activity, non-
switchers were more likely to improve on their
current ADA treatment than switchers (68%,
n = 108 vs. 26%, n = 59 p\ 0.001) and less
likely to worsen (1%, n = 2 vs. 9%, n = 20;
p\0.01). Physician-reported patient adherence
was significantly lower amongst switchers ver-
sus non-switchers (0.66 vs. 0.78, respectively;
p = 0.04). More non-switchers than switchers
were reported by their physicians to be consis-
tent in taking their RA medicine (p\0.001).
Compared with non-switchers, PRO measures
indicated quality of life was worse (EQ-5D
Visual Analogue Scale: 62.9 vs. 71.9; p\ 0.001)
and activity impairment was greater (Work
Productivity Activity Index: 31.0 vs. 24.4;
p = 0.02) for switchers, with trends for poorer
health status and greater pain.
Conclusions: Non-medical switching in RA
treatment may lead to unforeseen outcomes
that should be considered by health decision-
makers.
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Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

This analysis of the Adelphi Rheumatoid
Arthritis (RA) Disease-Specific Programme
evaluated the impact on patient outcomes
of switching patients with RA from the
ADA bio-originator to an ADA biosimilar
in France, Germany, Italy, Spain, and the
UK, as compared to patients who
remained on the ADA bio-originator
treatment, in a real-world setting.

Our hypothesis was that patient outcomes
would differ between the two groups,
which would lead to a need for
improvement in patient care within the
group reporting poorer outcome(s).

What was learned from the study?

Results showed that rheumatologists and
their patients with RA report poorer
outcomes in terms of disease severity,
treatment adherence, and quality of life in
patients who switched to adalimumab
biosimilar when compared, using
propensity score matching, to patients
who remained on ADA bio-originator.

Rheumatologists should be aware of the
impact of non-medical switching for
economic reasons on patient outcomes,
and consider how to best minimize the
potential negative impact.

Understanding of the nocebo effect by
rheumatologists and effective
communications about non-medical
switching (NMS) to patients should be
included in rheumatologist–patient
interactions prior to the switch.

INTRODUCTION

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic, inflam-
matory, autoimmune condition characterized

by inflammation of the synovial joints [1, 2]. It
is one of the most prevalent chronic inflam-
matory diseases, with prevalence in Europe
ranging from 0.19 to 0.82% [3]. RA is a highly
heterogeneous disease with a complex patho-
physiology; symptoms such as tender/swollen
joints and fatigue prevail in the early stages,
while cartilage destruction, bone erosion, and
serious systemic manifestations such as vas-
culitis, lung disease, and hematologic abnor-
malities may evolve particularly in poorly
managed disease [1, 2]. The disease causes sig-
nificant negative impact to patients’ physical
and mental health-related quality of life (QoL)
[4]. Ultimately, progressive articular damage
and systemic manifestations may result in
functional loss and increased mortality [1, 2].

The main aim of pharmacological therapy
for patients with RA is clinical remission, or at
least low disease activity, with a treat-to-target
strategy using disease-modifying antirheumatic
drugs (DMARD) [5]. Importantly, this strategy
prioritizes relief of symptoms, normalization of
physical function and QoL, and inhibition of
the occurrence or progression of structural joint
damage [5]. However, the heterogeneity of RA
extends to response to DMARDs, which can fail
or produce only partial responses in some
patients [1].

The tumor necrosis factor (TNF) inhibitor
adalimumab (ADA) was the first fully human
monoclonal antibody approved for use in RA
(AbbVie Inc., Humira �, Europe, 2003 [6], USA,
200 [7]). Since the originator product patent
expired in 2016 (USA; Europe, 2018) [8], seven
ADA biosimilars have been approved for use in
RA [9, 10]. Biosimilars are biotherapeutic prod-
ucts that are highly similar in pharmacokinetic,
safety, immunogenic, and efficacy profiles to
the licensed biotherapeutic reference product
(bio-originator), and could reduce the treatment
cost, thereby improving access to optimal ther-
apy [9, 11]. EULAR recommends lower-cost
biosimilar DMARDs (bsDMARDs) when efficacy
and safety have been proven to be highly simi-
lar to those of the bio-originator [5, 12].

Since biosimilars manufacturers with varying
manufacturing processes will not attain identi-
cal drug substance and drug product attributes
to the bio-originator [13], biosimilars are not
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considered identical to their bio-originator [14].
As such, concerns about switching between a
bio-originator and its biosimilar remain [14].

The increasing economic burden of RA and
of the availability of biosimilars has resulted in
physicians switching some patients to biosimi-
lars [3, 9, 11]. Reportedly, approximately 35% of
European patients had been switched from the
ADA bio-originator to an ADA biosimilar by the
end of 2019 [15]. The switching of patients with
well-tolerated and effective therapy from the
bio-originator to a biosimilar for economic rea-
sons is known as non-medical switching [11].

Switching trials have shown that switching
from the ADA bio-originator to a currently
approved biosimilar does not significantly
impact safety, immunogenicity, or efficacy [10].
Subtle differences were considered to be due to
methodological differences rather than the
biosimilar properties [10]. However, some
unsuccessful switches have been attributed to
patients’ perceptions (the ‘‘nocebo’’ effect [16]),
and reduced efficacy and safety [14]. Further-
more, the manner and content of communica-
tions to patients about the reasons for non-
medical switching may greatly influence the
outcome [17]. The lower biosimilar retention
rates in open-label switch studies compared to
double-blind switch trials suggests that the
nocebo effect might also play a role in biosim-
ilar retention rates [18].

This paper reports data from a multinational,
prospective, point-in-time survey of physicians
and their consulting patients with RA. The
objective of this analysis was to compare
physician- and patient-reported outcomes of
patients with RA receiving the ADA bio-origi-
nator with those of patients who switched from
the ADA bio-originator to an ADA biosimilar in
a real-world setting.

METHODS

Survey Design

Data were drawn from the Adelphi Rheumatoid
Arthritis Disease-Specific ProgrammeTM (DSP)
conducted in 2020 in France, Germany, Italy,
Spain, and the United Kingdom. DSPs are large,

multinational, point-in-time surveys conducted
in real-world clinical practice of physicians and
their consulting patients. A complete descrip-
tion of the methods of the DSP has been pre-
viously published and validated [19–21].

Participants

A geographically representative sample of
physicians was recruited to participate in the
DSP. Physicians were eligible to participate in
the survey if they were personally responsible
for and actively involved in treatment decisions
and management of patients with RA, and
consulted at least three patients with RA in a
typical month.

Patients were eligible for inclusion if they
were over 18 years of age, had a physician-con-
firmed diagnosis of RA and visited the physi-
cian. Patients included in this analysis are a
combination of a sub-set of these consecutively
sampled patients, and a deliberately captured
additional set of patients (the over-sample).
These patient samples were chosen to assess the
effects of switching from ADA originator to an
ADA biosimilar. The consecutively sampled
patients were the next ten prospectively con-
sulting RA patients seen by their physician.
Those who were either currently being pre-
scribed ADA bio-originator (referred to as non-
switchers) or currently being prescribed ADA
biosimilar therapy, having switched from ADA
bio-originator therapy (referred to as switchers),
were included for analysis. Physicians selected
which ADA biosimilar the patient was taking
from a list of available brands at time of data
collection. The over-sample included switchers
only. Both consecutively sampled patients and
the over-sample of switchers had to fulfil the
inclusion criteria. Patients who had received
advanced therapy prior to initiation of ADA bio-
originator were removed from the sample to
remove any confounding effects of previous
advanced therapy use. Switcher patients were
not requested to have a minimal time period
since switch from ADA originator to an ADA
biosimilar.

‘‘Advanced therapy’’ was used to collectively
refer to the following: targeted synthetic
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DMARDs (tsDMARD; e.g., tofacitinib, barici-
tinib, upadacitinib), biologic originator DMARD
(boDMARD; e.g., abatacept, adalimumab, cer-
tolizumab-pegol, etanercept, golimumab,
infliximab, rituximab, sarilumab, and tocilizu-
mab), and biosimilar DMARD (bsDMARD; e.g.,
those for etanercept and infliximab).

Data Collection

Physicians (rheumatologists) completed a
patient record form (PRF) for their next ten
consecutive patients with RA who visited their
clinic for routine care. The PRF contained
questions on demographics, treatment history,
and clinical outcomes such as satisfaction and
adherence. Completion of the PRF was through
consultation of existing patient clinical records
and, consistent with decisions made in routine
clinical practice, the judgement and diagnostic
skills of the respondent physician. Thereafter,
the same rheumatologists provided data for the
over-sample by completing up to a further four
PRFs on a prospective basis.

Disease activity, satisfaction, and patient
adherence were collected as physician-reported
outcomes. Disease severity was assessed by
physicians’ subjective opinion as mild, moder-
ate, or severe across key timepoints from initi-
ation of current ADA treatment to the time of
data collection. Patients were considered to
have either improved, worsened, or remained
stable based on physician-perceived severity
(mild, moderate, severe) across these time-
points. Disease severity change was measured
for two time frames: firstly, from initiation of
first ADA treatment to time of data collection,
secondly, from initiation of current ADA treat-
ment to time of data collection.

Physicians invited the patients for whom
PRF was completed to complete a patient-re-
ported self-completion form (PSC). The PSC
collected data on patient demographics, com-
pliance, treatment satisfaction, and QoL. The
PSC also asked about the impact of RA on
patients’ lives, using the EuroQol- 5 Dimension
(EQ-5D) [22] and the Work Productivity and
Activity Impairment (WPAI) questionnaire [23].
Patients’ pain and fatigue were assessed using

the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ)
[24] and the Functional Assessment of Chronic
Illness Therapy–Fatigue (FACIT-F) [25, 26],
respectively.

All physician-reported and patient-reported
questions and scoring are detailed in Supple-
mentary Table S1.

Ethical Approval

The survey did not require Ethics or Institu-
tional Review Board review due to its non-in-
terventional, observational nature of data
collection. Informed consent from physicians
and patients was required before their partici-
pation. The survey was conducted in accor-
dance with the Western Institutional Review
Board (protocol number 21-ADRW-104). Where
patients provided data directly, they signed an
informed consent form prior to participation in
this study.

Data collection was conducted in accordance
with national market research and privacy reg-
ulations, including European Pharmaceutical
Market Research Association (EphMRA), and the
US Department of Health and Human Services
National Institutes of Health, Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).

All responses captured on the data collection
forms were anonymized to preserve respondent
confidentiality. Responses were anonymized
before aggregated reporting, the identity of the
physicians was blinded, and no patient identi-
fiers were collected.

This study was performed in accordance with
the Helsinki Declaration of 1964, and its later
amendments.

Statistical Analysis

Data were summarized using descriptive analy-
ses using Stata 17 [27]. Means and standard
deviations (SD) were calculated for continuous
variables, and frequency and percentages cal-
culated for categorical variables. For descriptive
data, numbers and percentages were shown in
each category. Where propensity score match-
ing was conducted, relevant scores (means or
percentages) for each group are shown with an
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associated p value. Sample n numbers are not
shown, as these values represent the scores of a
matched patient population, not a true
population.

Initially, bivariate comparisons of the two
patient populations, the 186 non-switchers and
the 284 switchers, were used to compare clinical
and QoL outcomes. These analyses showed that
the baseline characteristics were significantly
different between the two populations. Key
differences across the two populations included:
a longer time since diagnosis of switchers (an
additional 6.8 months), current ADA therapy
duration was shorter for switchers (13.2 months
less), fewer switchers with lower physician-re-
ported disease activity based on DAS28 score
estimates (remission [DAS28\2.6], low [DAS28
2.6–3.2], moderate [DAS28 3.3–5.1], and high
disease activity [DAS28[5.1]) at diagnosis
(p = 0.03), and more switchers with lower
physician-reported disease activity currently
(p = 0.202) compared with non-switchers.

To control for these differences, non-
switchers and switchers were compared using
propensity score matching (PSM), confounding
for patient age, sex, body mass index, time since
first ADA therapy (months), time since diagno-
sis (months), and the change in physician-per-
ceived severity categories (mild, moderate,
severe) over the duration of all ADA therapy
(from initiation of ADA originator to the time of
data collection). The data were matched in two
ways: physician-reported patient data were
matched according to physician-reported
patient characteristics, and patient-reported
data were matched according to patient-re-
ported characteristics. The propensity score was
estimated using a logistic regression model.
Each patient in the non-switcher group was
matched 1:1 to a patient in the switcher group,
with replacement (i.e., the same patient being
used as a match more than once) and allowing
for ties (i.e., when switchers and non-switchers
had identical propensity scores, so patients
from one group are matched to more than one
patient from the other group). For all variables,
standard mean differences (SMDs) were within
the – 10% and 10% limits, indicating good
matching of the non-switcher and switcher
groups on both patient and physician-reported

characteristics. After matching, there were 160
non-switcher and 225 switcher patients with
physician-reported data. The unmatched
patient base was higher (n = 284) than that of
the matched patient group (n = 225) because
not all patients had data for each matching
variable.

For all analyses conducted, a p value of\
0.05 was deemed statistically significant.

RESULTS

Physician and Patient Demographics

As part of the wider Adelphi RA DSP sample, 303
rheumatologists provided information for a
total of 526 patients; 242 (209 ADA non-
switchers; 33 switchers) patients consecutively
sampled and 284 from the over-sample
(switchers). Patients were from France (n = 124,
23.6%), Germany (n = 121, 23.0%), Italy
(n = 95, 18.1%), Spain (n = 104, 19.8%), and the
UK (n = 82, 15.6%).

Of the total physician-reported patient data
sample, 385 patients were eligible for PSM; 160
non-switchers and 225 switchers. Of the
patient-reported data population, a total of 140
eligible matched patients provided their data;
51 non-switchers and 89 switchers.

Physicians switched 284 patients from the
ADA bio-originator, and in a multi-choice
question, reported mainly doing so for financial
reasons (n = 190, 67%), formulary driven switch
(n = 67, 24%), insurance restrictions (n = 48,
17%) and fewer administrative hurdles (n = 23,
8%). (Supplementary Table S4). Switchers had
received their current treatment (ADA biosimi-
lar) for a mean duration of 11.2 months
(n = 225).

Physician-reported Matched Patient
Characteristics

After PSM, SMDs between non-switcher and
switcher groups were between – 10 and 10,
indicating they had been well matched (Sup-
plementary Table S2). Non-switchers had a
mean age of 52.1 years and 36% were male,
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mean time since first ADA therapy was
43.9 months, and mean time since diagnosis
was 90.1 months. Switchers had a mean age of
52.3 years and 36% were male, mean time since
first ADA therapy was 46.2 months, and mean
time since diagnosis was 89.2 months.

Physician-reported Matched Group
Differences

PSM requires binary comparisons when out-
comes are categorical, so all PSM scores of cat-
egorical variables are reported on a scale of 0–1.
Physicians reported that patient adherence was
significantly lower amongst switchers compared
to non-switchers (0.66 vs 0.78; p = 0.04; where 1
indicates greater adherence, Fig. 1).

When asked to report their satisfaction with
the treatment of patients’ RA at time of data
collection, physicians reported being generally
satisfied with treatment in both groups. Physi-
cians reported satisfaction with treatment more
frequently when reporting on switchers’ treat-
ment than non-switchers’, however this was not
statistically significant. Physician-reported dis-
ease activity status at time of data collection was
also similar between switchers and non-switch-
ers (Fig. 1).

There were significant between-group differ-
ences in the numbers of patients whose disease
severity had worsened, was stable, or had
improved from initiation of their current ther-
apy to time of data collection (Fig. 2). When

asked to describe the patient’s current clinical
condition, physicians reported a greater pro-
portion of switchers had worsened from initia-
tion of their current ADA therapy to time of
data collection than non-switchers (9 vs. 1%,
respectively; p\0.01), and that non-switchers
were more likely to improve over the course of
their current treatment than switchers (68 vs.
26%, respectively; p\ 0.001). This higher pro-
portion of patients with worsening disease, and
a lower proportion of patients with improving
disease meant switchers were significantly more
likely to remain stable (i.e., neither improve nor
worsen) throughout their current ADA treat-
ment than non-switchers (p\0.001) (Fig. 2).

PSM scoring confirmed group differences in
disease severity from initiation of their current
therapy to the time of data collection reported
by physicians (Fig. 3).

Patient Self-reported Matched Patient
Characteristics

Non-switchers and switchers were well matched
following propensity score matching (Supple-
mentary Table S3). Non-switchers had a mean
age of 53.2 years and 32% were male, mean time
since first ADA therapy was 50.8 months, and
mean time since diagnosis was 106.3 months.
Switchers had a mean age of 53.0 years and 35%
were male, mean time since first ADA therapy
was 47.6 months, and mean time since diag-
nosis was 108.3 months.

Fig. 1 Physician-reported results of patients with RA who
were receiving adalimumab: Non-switcher versus switcher
patients. Scale: 0.0–1.0 (binary scale). RA rheumatoid
arthritis. Non-switcher patients prescribed adalimumab bio-
originator who were not switched to an adalimumab
biosimilar, NMS, patients previously prescribed

adalimumab bio-originator who had been switched to an
adalimumab biosimilar. Physician-reported results from
the patient-record form. Non-switcher and NMS patients
were compared using propensity score matching. *Signif-
icance at p\ 0 05. Red text denotes negative result
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Patient-reported Matched Group
Differences

Group comparisons showed that both non-
switchers and switchers were satisfied with their
treatment, with a trend for greater satisfaction
in the non-switchers (0.77 vs. 0.64; p = 0.11;

where 1 indicates satisfaction, Fig. 4). Switchers
also reported forgetting to take their medication
‘‘sometimes’’ or ‘‘once in a while’’ more fre-
quently than non-switchers (Fig. 4). The
majority of patients in both treatment groups
reported that they almost never refused to take
the medication suggested by their doctor (0.04

Fig. 2 Physician-reported results of % disease severity
change in patients with RA who were receiving adali-
mumab: Non-switcher versus switcher patients. RA
rheumatoid arthritis. Non-switcher patients prescribed
adalimumab bio-originator who were not switched to an
adalimumab biosimilar. NMS patients previously pre-
scribed adalimumab bio-originator who had been switched

to an adalimumab biosimilar. % disease severity change
from initiation of current therapy to time of data
collection. Physician-reported results from the patient-
record form. Non-switcher and NMS patients were
compared using propensity score matching. *Significance
at p\ 0.05

Fig. 3 Physician-reported results of disease severity change
in patients with RA who were receiving adalimumab:
Non-switchers versus switchers. RA rheumatoid arthritis.
Non-switcher patients prescribed adalimumab bio-origina-
tor who were not switched to an adalimumab biosimilar.
NMS patients previously prescribed adalimumab bio-
originator who had been switched to an adalimumab

biosimilar. Binary severity change from initiation of
current therapy to time of data collection. Severity rated
as mild, moderate, or severe. Physician-reported results
from the patient-record form. Non-switcher and NMS
patients were compared using propensity score matching.
*Significance at p\ 0 05. Red text denotes negative result
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vs. 0.05; p = 0.70; where 1 indicates refusal,
Fig. 4).

Rating questions from ‘‘all the time’’ to
‘‘never’’ (score 1–5, respectively; Fig. 4), signifi-
cantlymore non-switchers ‘‘almost never’’ forgot
their RA medicine (4.84 vs. 4.57; p = 0.02) or
stopped their medication if they felt worse (4.84
vs. 4.54; p\0.001) compared with switchers.
Additionally, comparing non-switchers and
switchers, most patients ‘‘almost never’’ stopped
their medication if they felt better (4.69 vs. 4.59;
p = 0.45). There was no difference between non-
switchers and switchers when asked ‘How often
do you not get your RA medicine because they
cost toomuchmoney?’ (a 1–5 scale,where 1 = all
the time, 5 = never; 4.84 vs. 4.84; p = 1.0).

The findings from validated patient-reported
outcome tools are shown in Fig. 5. The EQ-5D
VAS showed that QoL was significantly worse
for switchers compared with non-switchers
(62.9 vs. 71.9; p\0.01), while the EQ-5D Index
showed that switchers reported a poorer health
status than non-switchers (0.85 vs. 0.88;

p = 0.31). From the WPAI questionnaire,
switchers had significantly greater activity
impairment due to their RA than non-switchers
(31.0 vs. 24.4; p = 0.02). The HAQ disability
index pain scale results showed a trend for
switchers to report greater pain. The FACIT-F
showed fatigue levels were similar regardless of
treatment group.

DISCUSSION

This analysis of the Adelphi RA DSP compared
real-world patient outcomes between patients
with RA who had switched from the ADA bio-
originator to an ADA biosimilar, and patients
who remained on the ADA bio-originator. The
results of our PSM analysis showed poorer out-
comes in disease severity, treatment adherence,
and quality of life in the patients who had
switched to ADA biosimilar treatment.

Patients who switched were more likely to
show worsening disease severity throughout
their current treatment than non-switcher

Fig. 4 Self-reported treatment satisfaction and adherence
reported by patients with RA receiving adalimumab: Non-
switcher versus switcher patients. RA rheumatoid arthritis.
Non-switcher patients prescribed adalimumab bio-origina-
tor who were not switched to an adalimumab biosimilar.
NMS patients previously prescribed adalimumab bio-

originator who had been switched to an adalimumab
biosimilar. Patient-reported results from the patient self-
completion form. Non-switcher and NMS patients were
compared using propensity score matching. *Significance at
p\ 0 05. Red text denotes negative result
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patients. Indeed, two-thirds of non-switchers
continued to improve. However, most switchers
had mild disease at initiation of their current
treatment, compared to most non-switchers
whose disease was moderate/severe. Thus, for
switchers there was less scope for improvement
and more scope for worsening, which may
explain our results. However, this is not true of
all switchers—some fell into the ‘stable’ cate-
gory and remained ‘moderate’. Disease severity
remained stable for most switchers from initia-
tion of biosimilar treatment to time of data
collection, suggesting that physicians were
employing non-medical switching for eco-
nomic reasons rather than for clinical benefit
once patients had achieved an adequately
stable disease state on the ADA bio-originator. It
is unusual in clinical practice to switch from an
originator to a biosimilar for reasons of ‘‘clinical
benefit’’ in terms of disease activity control,
except for the case of a poorly tolerated biologic

(e.g., injection site pain with a citrated for-
mula). As such, most switches are likely not due
to medical reasons.

The subset of switchers experiencing an
increase in disease severity during their
biosimilar treatment present an increase in
clinical burden. Reportedly, healthcare profes-
sionals find it acceptable to initiate newly
diagnosed patients on biosimilars without giv-
ing them the choice [28]. Studies have demon-
strated that cost savings are achievable by
switching to biosimilars [29]. However, these
savings would be partially or wholly offset if
either: significantly more switchers have disease
worsening and significantly less switchers have
disease improvement versus non-switchers, or,
in a significant proportion of switchers the
originator was offered at the same price as the
biosimilar and/or the logistics of the switch was
costly [30]. While bsDMARDs have shown
equivalence to their bio-originators for key

Fig. 5 Self-reported treatment outcomes reported by
patients with RA receiving adalimumab: Non-switcher
versus switcher patients. EQ5D EuroQol-5 dimension,
FACIT Fatigue, functional assessment of chronic illness
therapy – fatigue, HAQ health assessment questionnaire,
RA rheumatoid arthritis, VAS visual analogue scale, WPAI
work productivity and activity impairment. Non-switcher
patients prescribed adalimumab bio-originator who were

not switched to an adalimumab biosimilar. NMS patients
previously prescribed adalimumab bio-originator who had
been switched to an adalimumab biosimilar. Patient-
reported results from the patient self-completion form.
Non-switcher and NMS patients were compared using
propensity score matching. EQ5D calculated using the
German tariff. *Significance at p\ 0 05. Red text denotes
negative result
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outcome measures in clinical trials, many
physicians have no choice but to use particular
bsDMARD. This is because it is mandated that
not all non-medical switch cases are obliged by
a third party, and in some instances is a purely
medical decision [31]. The dislike of such non-
medical switches is likely due to theoretical
concerns about increasing immunogenicity due
to sequential exposure to different post-trans-
lational modifications [31].

Many studies of biosimilars in patients with
immune-mediated diseases have concluded that
most treatment failures following non-medical
switching are due to a nocebo effect [32]. Thus,
the physician reported increase of disease
activity reported in our analysis could be a
result of the nocebo effect, whereby the
patient’s negative perception of the biosimilar
results in worsening of symptoms unrelated to
the treatment’s pharmacological effects, as
reported in other studies in RA [33, 34]. Further
research is required to determine if the pre-
sumed nocebo effect is a true effect, and whe-
ther similar results would have been found
using data from another point in time or col-
lected in a different fashion. Nonetheless, any
negative impact from a nocebo response may
impact a patient’s treatment journey and ulti-
mately potential cost savings. It has been sug-
gested that nocebo has a role in treatment
persistence. Lower biosimilar retention rates are
reported in open-label studies of patients with
rheumatic and musculoskeletal diseases
switching from bio-originator to biosimilar
treatments than in switch randomized con-
trolled trials [18]. Switching treatment and
nocebo response to biosimilar therapy may
negatively impact medication adherence and
lead to poorer clinical outcomes [12, 32]. Miti-
gating the nocebo effect requires increased
awareness among prescribers and patients of the
strict regulatory evaluation, similar safety and
efficacy of biosimilars to their reference product
[12], and enhanced prescriber–patient commu-
nications [17].

Many studies have shown that disease con-
trol has a positive impact on patient-reported
outcomes, and therefore recommend that
functional improvement is included alongside
clinical outcomes when considering successful

treatment outcomes [35]. In this analysis, the
between-group differences in disease severity
may have impacted patients’ QoL. Switchers
reported a significantly reduced QoL and work
activity impairment following the switch to an
ADA biosimilar compared with their ADA non-
switcher counterparts. These findings are also
consistent with the reduced level of patient-re-
ported satisfaction with ADA biosimilar than
with ADA bio-originator.

This survey and analysis are not without
limitations. Patients with more active or severe
RA may have consulted with their physician
more frequently. This survey samples the con-
sulting population, and as such is likely to rep-
resent patients who visit their rheumatologist
more frequently, for example, more severely
affected patients. Similarly, our patient-reported
data is representative of the patient population
more willing to respond to surveys about their
RA, who may share certain characteristics not
shared by the overall RA population. The same
is true for physician-reported data; whilst min-
imal inclusion criteria governed the selection of
the participating physicians, participation was
influenced by willingness to complete the sur-
vey. Recall bias may have affected survey
responses from both patients and physicians,
despite attempts to minimize this effect by use
of medical records for recording historical data.
Analyses were also limited by available sample
size, and therefore it was not possible to stratify
the results by patient age, intelligence, country,
or duration of current ADA biosimilar therapy,
all of which may impact outcomes and may be
areas of future research. Whilst the propensity
score matching confounded for some patient
characteristics (such as patient age), it was not
possible to confound for them all. Findings may
have been affected by variations in clinical
practice across the sampled countries, and may
have differed if data were drawn from other
countries. The data were collected during the
coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic and
therefore shifting practice patterns, patient
behavior and expectations towards their treat-
ment caused by the pandemic cannot be ruled
out.
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CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, this analysis of the Adelphi RA
DSP demonstrated that the switching of
patients with RA from ADA bio-originator to an
ADA biosimilar, may have some unforeseen
outcomes that should be considered by health
decision makers, such as effects on patients’
disease severity, treatment adherence and QoL.
Disease severity worsened for a few but
remained stable for the majority of switchers
throughout the duration of their biosimilar
treatment, resulting in relatively poorer out-
comes than in the case of non-switchers. While
the majority of studies have demonstrated good
results following a switch to biosimilar thera-
pies, switching patients for non-medical reasons
in real-world practice may result in untoward
outcomes, with the nocebo effect potentially
playing a significant role [14].

The reasons for and downstream implica-
tions of all possible outcomes amongst patients
non-medically switched to biosimilars remain
an area of further research.
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